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One of the brains behind
Gathered: The Bellevue Arts
Collected. This new gallery, located at 707 Fairfield
Avenue, just opened at the
beginning of the year and
is off to a great start. Sarah
Horn and Will Ashton partnered up with the Bellevue
Artist Collective, a growing
group of about 30 artists, to

es: yoga, painting, knitting,
art swaps, and other creative events. April will feature two exhibits. First, the
gallery will exhibit a celebration of First Friday, and
second, art will be displayed
from two exceptionally talented groups: students from
Bellevue High School and
students from Dayton High
School. Sarah, an art teacher at Walton Verona High
School, has always been
passionate about art and is
excited about the many opportunities and events that
open Gathered. They chose Gathered will provide our
Bellevue because of its ar- community. In Bellevue’s
tistic reputation, communi- tight-knit and make-itty support, and an identified happen atmosphere, Sarah
need for a collaborative, in- and Will both are looking
novative space. Gathered is forward to giving artists a
for artists and makers alike means to collaborate, exhibto exhibit their work on a it their work, and even bemonthly rotation, and it will gin a membership program
soon host a variety of class- for artists and art patrons.

Autism Awareness

Why I care.
by Shawna Cundiff
As many of us know
April is Autism Awareness month. Autism is a
developmental disorder,
affecting many aspects
of ones life. There is
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a broad range of conditions, ranging from high
functioning to severely
challenging. Boys are
four times more likely to
be diagnosed than girls.
The Center for Disease
Control and Prevention
prevalence rate is currently 1 in 59. However,
the new estimate is 1 in
40 ( Organization for Autism Research, 2019).
As an Autism Advocate I find it extremely important to spread
awareness, care, love, and
hope. So, we are having
a few local Fundraisers.
Here is the information:
April 28, 2019 “
That’s why I Love You
“ 2pm - 10pm @ Miller’s

Fill Inn Bellevue, KY.
Pompilios is graciously supplying the food.
We will also have raffles
and split the pot. $5. Donation at door.
May 4, 2019 “ Strike
For A Cause “ 1pm - 6pm
@ Southern Lanes in Alexandria, KY.
We will have bowling, bake sale, raffles,
and split the pot. Food
available for purchase.
Information on. Autism and the Walk will be
available at event. Events
available on Facebook.
My passion for this
cause is my 12 yr. old
Great Nephew Jake , he
is a true inspiration.

From The Desk Of
Mayor Cleves

Monthly report.
3-8-19
by Mayor
Charlie Cleves
Remember that my No.
1 project when I came into
office was to make sure
the FEMA hillside slippage project impacting our
neighbors on North and
South Sherry streets and
Taylor Avenue was placed
back on track.
We have made a lot of
progress on the FEMA project since my last message in
this publication to you.
After meeting with the
second engineering firm
(CT Consultants), we found
out there were a lot more
questions than answers.
There seemed to be a lack of
communication and coordination between the parties
involved.
The day we met with
CT Consultants, our City
Administrator, Frank Warnock, called the FEMA office in Frankfort and set up
a meeting. I found myself in
Frankfort the next day. We
had a good conversation.
The FEMA representative
(Geni Jo who has a bit of
a Southern accent) was excited to see I was willing to
travel to Frankfort and that
the project was finally moving forward. Geni Jo spent
one hour or so with me going over the whole project
and made it clear what was
needed to complete Phase I
by March 31, 2019.
The following day
Frank and I met with an en-

gineer and hired him to focus on and run our project.
Frank advised me we need
a professional engineering
project manager who had
been there, done that and
I agreed. Frank said he is
a good lawyer and city administrator, and his father
was an engineer, but he is
not a good engineer.
That day, Frank, the
engineer and I walked the
entire project site and reviewed the drawings and
proposals. We knocked on
doors and talked to folks
impacted by the project.
We wanted to obtain a better understanding of the
scope of the project.
Within a few days, we
had all three engineering
firms that were hired by the
previous administration in
our office and mapped out
a plan to try to get Phase I
done by March 31. When
the meeting ended, everyone knew each other’s individual tasks. We created
an action plan. We created
a timetable necessary to
meet the FEMA deadline.
This involves reporting an
amended budget, drawings
and forms.
We met with Sanitation
District No. 1 March 6 to
discuss SD1’s storm water
management role in relation to the project.
We have made a focused concerted effort to
put the FEMA project on

Avenue Pharmacy has
proudly served Bellevue,
Dayton, and the surrounding
communities since 2002.
We started in a small space
inside Riverside SuperValu,
moved into a larger space
within the grocery building,
and are now excited to announce that we are expanding again! We recently purchased the building at 201
6th Ave in Dayton (formerly
Smitty’s Bar). After several
months of extensive renovations, we will officially open
in our new location on Monday, March 18th. We will be
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
and our phone number will
remain the same; (859) 4911700.
After we’ve had some
time to settle in at our new

location, we plan to host a
Grand Re-opening celebration on Saturday, April 27th.
At the Grand Re-opening,
you’ll have the opportunity
to get a closer look at our
new home. We will provide
food and drinks, and have
several drawings for prizes.
We are grateful to the
city of Dayton for all they’ve
done to facilitate our search
and relocation efforts. We
are also very thankful for the
tremendous support of our
customers who have wished
us well throughout this process. We are eager to share
the transformation with you,
and we are excited to continue our commitment to the
communities we have grown
with since 2002.
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F irst F riday

April Showers
Bring May Flowers
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CITY-WIDE YARD SALE
Saturday, June 8

beginning at

Have you caught the
bug to de-clutter? Take the
Friday, April 5, beginning at 5 pm
opportunity to turn that into
We’re counting on will be making an appear- some pocket money and
you joining us for a rain- ance while searching for meeting your neighbors by
free (or raining) First Fri- his sidekick Carrot. In participating in the Cityday. No matter what, we addition, it is time to fill Wide Yard Sale.
are ready for spring. Let’s those Easter baskets!
The city is waving the
look on the sunny side
End your week by en- permit and fee process to
in case we’re faced with joying a delightful everain, it brings us May ning of shopping and
flowers.
dining in the Bellevue’s
The Bellevue Tree ComVisiting us on First charming historic district.
mission
welcomes Diane
Friday will hold some We look forward to seeWitte as a member, along
surprises. We anticipate ing you IN VUE!
with Jody Robinson as the
introducing you to new
Visit us at www.facebusinesses and rumor has book.com/shopbellev- staff person for the commission. Please contact Jody if
it even the Easter Bunny ueky.
you are interested in having
a tree planted front of your
house or if a city street tree
is in need of attention at
jody.robinson@bellevueky.
org or 292-4220.
The Bellevue Tree Commission has plans to cele-

encourage residents to participate. All you need to do
is contact the city by stopping by or calling 431-8888
to let us know the address
of your yard sale. If you’d
prefer to send an email sent
it to jody.robinson@bellev-

If you are looking for
something to do in the dreary winter days Kentucky
Public Retirees group is the
place to be. We are made up
of retirees from State, Local, County governments,
Support staff from public

school systems from Kentucky, Support staff from
Ky. Universities and State
Police. Our members must
receive a pension from
one of the following plans
CERS, KERS, and STATE
POLICE.
Meetings are
held on the second Monday
of each month with next one
March 11, 2019. All meetings are at Golden Corral
388 Orphanage Road Ft.
Wright, KY. beginning at
11:45 A.M. A guest speaker
from the NKY area will be
provided and short business
meeting discussing the wrap
up of the legislative 2019
session as it pertains to KY.
pension issues. Currently
a drawing for a free meal
at the meetings. The lucky
winners so far are Ted Cowan received his at February
meeting and Don Barth will
receive his meal at March
11th meeting. Membership
is free from month of joining 2019 to December of

8

am

ueky.org. We’re creating a
map of the yard sales so be
sure to let us know your address. Plus, this is the case
of the more the merrier as
an enticement for shoppers
to come visit our beautiful
community.

Arbor Day

weCheck
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yourOut
help
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community
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com

brate Arbor Day throughout
the month of April. Stay on
the lookout for information
on a Bellevue community
volunteer day. The goal is
to fill empty tree wells that
are scattered throughout the
city. The City and Commission have learned a lot about
trees – what trees are most
appropriate for city streets –
which trees are less likely to
heave sidewalks – best care

practices. What we’ve always known is trees are important to our community
for many reasons including:
provides shade that helps
control our summer heat
index, increases aesthetics
and property values, assists
with storm water control,
provides needed habitat for
the ecosystem, and helps
provide for today as well as
the future.

N. Ky. Public Retirees Meeting

Dobbling, Muehlenkamp
& Erschell Funeral
Homes
Our families serving your
families for generations

current year. Spouses are
eligible to join. Any questions can be addressed to
NKY Membership Chair
Ralph Wolfe 859 341- 0031
or NKY Chapter President Milton Mains email
MHLM38@twc. com.
Submitted by:
Melissa Artopoeus
NKY Chapter of KPR
-Public Relations
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track.
On another subject, we
have attempted to focus on
code enforcement to the
extent possible. We’ve got
work to do. Unfortunately,
Code Enforcement Officer
Terry Baute resigned March
1st. That put us in a bit of
lurch, but on March 7 we
hired a part time temporary
officer to fill a void, and we
are pro-actively looking for
a code enforcement/building inspector.
Frank and I are not happy with our current website
and computer back-up system. We want to update our
IT in City Hall. We named
Bellevue police officer Lt.
Jon MClain as our go-to
IT guy in the City. He has
been pro-actively seeking
solutions to update our system. We have been meeting
with vendors and IT professionals. Our website should
receive a new look and upgrade soon. We were told
we need to be more focused
on people’s use of their mobile phones for obtaining
information from the City.
For the long-term, most
important, perhaps, is that
we conducted a planning
meeting titled 2019 Bellevue Visioning Session on
Saturday March 2. It was
great. First, we heard from
department heads. They explained their departments
and what they do along with
their problems and suggestions.
Next came my TenPoint Plan followed by the
Council members’ individual suggestions with each
Council member giving his
and her vision and the direction the City should follow.
This is my Ten-Point
Plan.

Allens

Lawn & Tree Care
743-1840

1. FEMA hillside stabilization project is our highest priority.
2. Transparency and
openness in all we do.
3. Economic development. A 30-year plan for
riverfront development.
4. Develop a schedule
to improve and repair our
roads and streetscapes.
5. Think regionally. Participate more with other cities, Southbank, others while
keeping our unique identity.
6. Make it easier to do
business within our City.
7. Bring more amenities
to enrich the lives of our
citizens.
8. Market Bellevue to
new residents and businesses.
9. Build strong public/
private partnerships.
10. Create a more e f f i cient and effective internal
government operation by
communication, planning
and team building.
Many good ideas came
from this meeting from both
staff and Council. Frank
used his years of service
(that means he’s old) to
capture visioning ideas that
have worked elsewhere.
Frank will capture everyone’s ideas and generate a
report. We will share it.
I have a much better
idea now on what is important to each staff and Council person. This will help
align committee assignments to people who are the
most interested in the topics
that committees confront.
We as a team enjoyed
listening and talking to each
other. We don’t agree on all
subjects, but we are respectful to each other and are
working together as a team.
The 150th Sesquicentennial Committee will
have its first public meeting 7 pm Thursday March
21, 2019, at the Callahan
Center. Please attend if you
would like to be involved.
We need you.

ALL
FOUNTAIN
POP SIZES

.99C

M-TH- 6am-10pm • Fri- 6am-11pm • Sat- 7am-11pm • Sun- 7am-10pm
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FY 2019 Local Independent School Tax Rates and Levies

FY 2019 Local Independent School Tax Rates and Levies
DISTRICT NAME

Bellevue Independent
Dayton Independent
Ft. Thomas Independent
Newport Independent
Silver Grove Independent
Southgate Independent

CURRENT PROPERTY TAX RATE

Extra Nickel?

Utility Tax?

89.9
116.4
104.4
108.6
122.0
114.9

No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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T r e e s T a m e S tor m wat e r ! E va pot r a n s p i r ation .

by Jo Anne Warren
Master Gardener, Tree
Hugger
“If the forest disappears, the sky-roof of the
world will collapse; nature and man will perish
together.”---Native American saying.
It is appropriate now
to remind ourselves of the
true nature of the abundant
rain we are having. Water
management demands that
the earth’s surface is permeable. Concrete is the
enemy.
Once again, class,
we’ve heard this lesson before. In this time of climate
change, a period of extreme
rainfall in the modern history of our planet, we must
learn how to make the soil
permeable, and we must
ensure sufficient elements
in the city’s urban forest to
absorb and sequester excess water, or if not this,
be prepared to deal with
flooding.

Storm water runoff from
paved surfaces can quickly cause severe flooding,
overwhelm sewer capacity,
and pollute nearby streams
and rivers. To avoid this disaster, “greener” and more
ecological
development
tools aim to keep storm
water where it falls. Trees,
and the soil they grow in,
provide natural sponges
and pumps, providing flood
control benefits through
soil storage, interception
and
evapotranspiration
(this new term will be on
the test). The bigger the
tree and the more soil it
grows in, the more effectively it functions. Think
about this when considering a dwarf specimen for
your yard, ditto for the City
planners.
Another term, but used
in a new way: interception—the amount of rainfall temporarily held in tree
leaves and stem surfaces,
which flows to the ground

along the stem surface
(trunk) or evaporates. The
volume of rain intercepted
by a tree depends on several factors. Because large
trees have more leaves,
they intercept a lot more
rain than small trees, with
interception increasing at
a much faster rate as trees
age (therefore protect trees
from damage to ensure
their long life).
Soil stores rainwater
during and after a storm,
making it available for
plant growth. A typical
tree growing in a lightly
compacted loam soil can
hold the runoff from a oneinch storm event from impervious surface area significantly greater than just
the area under the tree’s
canopy.
Evapotranspiration—
the sum of water evaporated from soil and plant
surfaces, and the water lost
as a result of transpiration,
a process in which trees
absorb water through their
roots, transfer it up to the
leaves, where it evaporates
through leaf pore transpiration.
Evapotranspiration
continues to reduce water
stores in the soil long after
it stops raining.

The Greater Cincinnati Test Clinic
extends an invitation to you to be
tested free of any charge.
Your intelligence and aptitude
have everything to do with
your income, your future, your
personal relationships and your life.
Such tests would ordinarily cost you $50.
They are offered to you free of charge if you
bring this slip with you.
If you are not happy with life,
you can find out why.
Greater Cincinnati Test Clinic
283 Main Street
Florence, KY 41042
(859) 743-4461

Destination: Capitol Hill

Once again, this year,
the Kentucky Council of
the Blind chose Patti Cox
of Louisville and Shirley
Stivers of Bellevue to represent Kentuckians who are
blind or have low vision in
Washington DC.
As members of the
American Council of the
Blind met in Alexandria,
Virginia on Feb 23rd, they
attended two days of seminars and meetings before
visiting Capitol Hill in
Washington DC. Shirley,
President of the Kentucky
Council of Citizens with
Low Vision, attended the
President’s meeting on Sunday Feb 24th along with
other presidents of affiliates
and special interest groups
to discuss the needs of residents in their part of the
country.
Patti and Shirley focused on Kentuckian’s and

their needs. Three issues
topped the list: Low vision aids being covered by
Medicare and insurance
companies; All diabetic
equipment must be accessible for everyone; and the
Autonomous cars arriving
on the streets soon.
It was like a foot race
on Capitol Hill on Tuesday
as the two ladies started off
at Majority Leader, Senator
Mitch McConnell’s office
at 9am sharp to begin the 8
meetings for the day. Then
to Senator Rand Paul’s office. What a way to start the
day.
“At each meeting we
used simulation glasses to
give our contacts the experience of what it would be
like to live with a variety of
eye conditions. Since low
vision can mean a myriad of

See HILL
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F red and J o A nne W arren
A B it

of

H istory

In 2002 Fred and Jo
Anne Warren bought and
moved into the lovely
house on Grandview Ave.
in Bellevue. The house was
built in 1928 by Vernon and
Syvilla Getz. The Warrens
fell in love with the two
lovely built in corner china
closets in the dining room.
However, the closet’s doors
were covered by sheets of
plywood panel which had
been painted over and hid
the contents of the closets.
Also, the plywood panels
had been covered over with
wallpaper. Their plan was
to replace the wood panels
with glass. A restoration
company converted the
doors, and also successfully removed the wallpaper
from the painted panels.
Under the restored
painted plywood panels
were artistic paintings by
Syvilla Getz. Mrs. Getz
was an artist and an art
teacher at Bellevue High
School from 1945 to 1951.
She also owned an art gal-

of

T heir H ouse

lery in downtown Cincinnati in the 1930s. Below are
pictures of the restored art
panels. Fred and Jo Anne
Warren are donating the art

panels and the history of
the panels to the Campbell
County Historical Society.
Contributed by Carol
J. Rich

Syvilla Getz,
Artist and Art
Teacher at
Bellevue High
School 1945

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
An ad this size is only $28
You can reach Bellevue with our
Print Edition and On-line. Please help
support our community paper.
Please call Mike @ 859-331-7977

BELLEVUE
VETS
Bar Open To The Public

================================

Hansman’s Corner Market

================================
727 Sixth Avenue 859-581-7778 Dayton, KY
Prices effective March 1st – 29th

24 Fairfield Ave • Bellevue, Ky • 431-0045
For the entire month of March
$9 buckets of domestic beer
during all UK, NKU
March
and UC games for
men and women’s teams.
Drink
$1.50 16oz.domestic
s
l
a
draft
beer noon till 8pm
i
Spec
$2 well drinks noon till 8pm

We have a weekly queen of hearts drawing every
Tuesday at a cost of $1 per ticket and current
jackpot is $5000 and growing daily.
Vets
Preseason
Baseball
Tournament
March
Thu/14
Fri/15
Sat/16
Sun/17

2019 Vets baseball &
volleyball youth league sign up
Every Sat & Sun 1 pm to 4 pm in March
$25 per player
T ball 4 & 5 year olds
Coach Pitch 5 & 6 year olds
Kid Pitch 7 to 14 years old
Volleyball 5 to 16 years old

Fish
Fry
Every
Friday
during
lent.

Why go to the casinos to play
video slots when you can play
12 Electronic Pulltab Machines
at the Bellevue Vets?

FISH SET-UPS EVERY FRIDAY THROUGH LENT
Check out our Hot Food Menu: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Lunch Specials: Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Deli open 6 a.m.-10 p.m. Call ahead for faster service

Win up to
$599
no tax paperwork (#00558)

NOW HIRING Part time Bar Tenders
and Concession Workers
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E x h ibit O p e n A t N e w port P u b l ic L ib r a ry
by Georgia Dahlberg,
P.E., MMR 472
It was in Boston Mass.
when I was 2 or 3, my mother pushing me in a stroller up
a hill. As we passed a board
fence, I could see a locomotive and passenger cars puffing and rolling towards us. I
had no idea what they were
then. As we hit the middle
of the steel bridge, the loco
passed under us with its
thunder, vibration and noise.
Smoke and steam squirted
through knotholes in the
board sidewalk making
smoke rings in front of the
nose of this little kid (me).
My love affair with railroads
began at that instant. I just
had to know more!
While in High School
I had the fun of riding the
Southern Pacific Daylight
pulled by a huge Cab-forward locomotive from Los

Angeles to Salinas, CA. to
visit my uncle. At Norwich
University in Vermont, I
started the first model railroad club as its President
for that year. Graduation
in 1963 with a BS in Civil
Engineering and a commission in the US Army
Corps of Engineers. Then
off to Europe serving as Accountable and Engineering
Supply Officer for the Post
Engineer in Verdun, France.
I was also in charge of a 3
mile stretch of track to our
Ammunition Supply Depot
where we were shipping
left-over WWII Ammo to
Vietnam. A French Colonel
gave a talk at the Officer’s
club one night of the railroad conditions in Vietnam.
The next morning we were
on the deck of our Diesel
switcher talking mainly of
HO model railroading, as

we inspected the condition
of the 3 miles of track. At
the end of my tour, I had
the fun of riding 100 miles
in the cab of a 1915 British
locomotive, hauling limestone to the German Ruhr
Blast furnaces. The French
crew laughed at my new
white coveralls and I was
impressed at just how dirty
I was when we returned to
Verdun. It was a ride of a
lifetime capping the end of
the best 2 years of my life.
Back in the USA in
1967 found me working as a
structural engineer, getting
married and having a family
with two kids and moving
all over the U.S. Model railroading was always a hobby
even if I was too busy to do
much of it. At least I could
accumulate kits and dream.
1997 ended with the kids
grown and gone and a marriage that ended as well. I
moved to Cincinnati, Ohio
for a new life. People said I
was a pretty good modeler

but I never thought I could
win any contests. Convinced by friends I entered
my 1920 era 4 stack, flush
deck WWI Destroyer into
a local contest and wow, it
won several prizes in Cincinnati and later best in the
show in a contest in Charleston, WVa. Over the years I
have won awards and given
clinics at my local National
Model Railroad Association Division 7 as well as
earning my Master Model
Railroad certificate in 2011.
After working 3+ years in
Las Vegas, on the Yucca
Mountain Nuclear Repository, I decided to retire to
Kentucky and do some serious model railroading and
ship building:
The results of most of
my spare time can be seen
at the Campbell County
Public Library, Newport
Branch, 901 East Sixth
Street, Newport, Kentucky.
Sailors were constantly
keeping their ships painted

HILL

Georgia Dahlberg, One of Div.7’s
Master Model Railroader’s

“Complete Car & Truck Repair”

GRAVETT’S GARAGE
180 Fairfield Ave
Bellevue, Kentucky 41073

859-581-9469

Real Training. Life Changing.
Center for Employment Training
Career Training in Three Skills

•Medical Assisting
•Business and Computer Technologies
•Health Technology Administration
Obtain GED while in training•Debt free education

START TODAY
Call
859-491-8303 ext. 2201

things. We wanted to make
a real impact and not just
use words as demonstrations”, says Shirley.
We also presented short
video clips of “real people
issues”, furnished by Patti
as we discussed the diabetic
equipment and why it needs
to be accessible by all.
Lastly, the topic of the
Autonomous cars. During
2017, the Senate and the
House both put forth bills
while Congress was working out the differences to
possibly combine or compromise so that one bill
could pass into law. However, like many things, time
ran out for that session of
Congress. Therefore, no
moving forward at that
time. We brought this to the
attention of our Representatives and Senators in hopes
that they could reintroduce
similar legislation that
could make it all the way
this time. After all we don’t
want Kentucky to be left out
when it comes to our future.
We went next, on the
run, to the three House
buildings to meet with our
6 Representative and their
Legislative
Assistants.
Representative John Yar-

and up to date. You can see
my 4 stack Destroyer, an
almost full length Liberty
ship, a Viking Longboat, the
Tea Party Ship (the HMS
Beaver) from 1776 and the
Movie ship the San Pablo (Sand Pebble), all spic
and span and “Petunia”, a
little dirty, but still a prize
winning “Gold Dredge”.
There’s also a street of Victorian houses opening up
like doll houses, the Ohio
Governor’s Mansion Promont” and the 1812 Sherman Tavern model from
plans that I drew. There is
a show case of my favorite
Vintage Locomotives, Billboard freight and passenger
cars, galore! But... Model
Railroaders prefer if their
models show realistic wear
and tear. Many are weathered with plenty of grease,
grime, rust and dirt. It takes
an effort to get them that
grubby! So, come over and
enjoy!

from pg

muth was all in, he took a
good amount of time looking through the lenses and
watching our video clips
and come to find out, his
son has an Autonomous car!
Yay! Of course, there are issues that GM is still working on at this stage. But who
knows, it could happen during our lifetime.
The remaining meetings
went just as well. Although
there was a vote during the
early afternoon, so our Representative had to leave, his
Legislative assistant stood

4

in for him. We were very
fortunate that the meetings
could continue.
All-in-all, Patti and
Shirley believe their messages were met with more
interest and some real understanding of how important these issues are and
what it could be like to have
a visual impairment.
“Although going to
Capitol Hill was exhausting
and fast paced, Patti and I
would do it all over again if
asked.” Stated Shirley.
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Happenings at the Newport Library

Newport Branch
Programs for Adults
and Teens

Free Tax Preparation
from AARP Tax-Aide
10 am-2 pm Tuesdays
through April 9

AARP Foundation TaxAide offers free tax preparation help to anyone and especially those 50 and older.
Tax-Aide’s IRS-certified volunteers are available to prepare individual tax returns.
Appointments available on a
First Come, First Served basis.

Congratulations

Tween Scene: Lego Club
4 pm Tuesdays, March 19 & 26
Each month we do something different, such as crafts
and STEM activities. Ages
8-14. No need to register.
Friends Book Sale
9am-5pm Thursday-Saturday, March 14-16
9 am-noon Thursday,
March 28
The Friends of the Library
have a used book sale from
9 a.m.- 5 p.m. in the Friends
Room on the lower level of the
Newport Branch. Cost is 25
cents for paperbacks, 50 cents
for hard covers and up to $3
for select titles. Some books

are free! Large selection of
items are available. No need
to register.
YA for Grown Adults
Book Club
7 pm Tuesday, March 19
Join the discussion of
Dead to Me by Mary McCoy.
Ages 18 & up. New members
welcome. No need to register.
Felt Monster Mania
2-4 pm Thursday, March 21
Be the mad scientist that
you know that you are and
make the monster of your
dreams come alive. Design
the monster to your specifications and piece by piece sew it
together to create your newest
little friend. All supplies provided. Ages 11-19. No need to
register.

Grandview Elementary School
students of the month honored for their Creativity at
the February 27, 2019 Board of Education Meeting.
to the

Magazine Strip Art
6:30-8 pm Monday,
March 25
Join us as we create unique
upcycled art designed from
strips of discarded magazines
placed on silhouette outlined
cutouts with Mod Podge. All
supplies provided. Ages 18 &
up. Registration required.
Spring Paper Flowers
3:30 pm Thursday, March 28
Spring has sprung but you
can’t tell from the flowers. Today that changes! Make your
own flowers to keep the Spring
alive all season long. Ages 1119. No need to register.
Programs for Children
and Families
Ready for K Through Play
10 am Mondays,
March 18 & 25
Ages 3-5. No need to register.
Movers & Shakers
10 am Tuesdays,
March 19 & 26
Ages 2-3. No need to register.
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Baby Bounce & Rhyme
10 am Wednesdays,
March 20 & 27
Newborn-2.
No need to register.
Story Tots
10 am Thursdays,
March 14, 21 & 28
Ages 3-5. No need to register.
Little Prodigies
4 pm Wednesdays,
March 20 & 27
Little Prodigies is all about
having after-school fun. We
break out cool toys and there
is a themed craft. Ages 2-7. No
need to register.
Sensory Science Story Time
11:30 am Saturday, March 16
Children, all ages, are invited to use all of their senses
to explore stories, songs and
hands-on STEAM (Science,
Technology,
Engineering,
Art and Math) activities. Our
‘Sensory Science’ programs
begin with a short story time

See LIBRARY
Cont’d

on next page

Kevin Wall, DMD

340 Fairfield Avenue • Bellevue KY 41073

859-291-7621

Pictured left to right, back row: Superintendent Robb Smith,
GES Principal – Angela Young, Assistant Superintendent – Janis Winbigler
Pictured left to right, front row: Silas Gibson, Natalie Kincaid,
Lillyann Rhodes, and Emily Goodwin
Not pictured: Nate Hamilton, Marcus Harvey, and Aydin McClanahan

Congratulations to the Bellevue Middle/High School
students of the month honored for their Creativity at
the February 27, 2019 Board of Education Meeting.

Pictured L to R: Jozie Rabago, Lucas Gillespie, Kayla Searp, Bryanna Bridewell
Not pictured: Maranda Urban-Moore, Kalyia Day, Marissa Hayward

D MITCHELL

Since
1972

Windows • Doors • Kitchens • Bathrooms• Roofing

• Remodeling
• Fully Insured • All Types of Roofs
• Free Estimates
• Box Gutters
RESIDENTIAL

513-520-5133

COMMERCIAL
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For Info & Rates Call Mike @ 331-7977

From

Time To Tidy Up Bellevue!
SPRING CLEAN UP! • April 8 – 12

that integrates movement and
song, and end with hands-on
STEAM exploration. This program is designed for children
with sensory integration challenges but is open to children
of all abilities. If you have any
questions or concerns, please

from pg

contact Children’s Librarian,
Nina Frondorf: nfrondorf@ccpl.org OR 859.572.5035 ext.
No need to register.
Family Fun Night: Trolls
6:30-8:30 pm Thursday,
March 21
Join us for a fun night of

STEAK & SEAFOOD

FRIDAY FISH FRY

Through Lent
Cole slaw, Fried Fish
French Fries, Fish Puppies $21
Why stand in line when you can
have great food, great
service and a great beverage!

30% OFF Wine Every Friday
with purchase of 2 entrees
Monday through Saturday 4:30 p.m. to 10:00.
Sun From 3:00 PM to 9:00 P.M.
441 6th Avenue
Phone: 859-360-5573
Dayton, KY 41074
Email: ktrotta1961@gmail.com

7

games, snacks, and quality
time while we watch the everpopular 2016 movie Trolls!
All ages. No need to register.
STEAM Madness:
Art Market
2 pm Saturday, March 23
This program allows your
child to “shop” for supplies to
create an art creation of their
own design using special “Library Bucks”. Once they make
their “purchases” in our art
market, the remaining time
will be theirs to use their imaginations and create whatever
they can dream up. All ages.
No need to register.
Cook Through the Book
2 pm Saturday, March 30
Join us for an afternoon
of yummy snacks and books.
We will read a book together
as a group, and after we read
it, we will make a snack based
on the story. All ages. No need
to register.

The Newport Branch is
located at 901 E. Sixth St.
in Newport,
phone 859-572-5035.

SCHWAB
859-835-3595

the

Corner

“The Devil Made Me Do It”

Tis the season for dumpsters to be located on Van Voast Avenue adjacent to the city
building. If you are disposing of tires, please place them next to the dumpster. Please no
paint or liquids.
During the Spring Clean Up, if you can’t make it to the dumpsters, call and leave a
message at 261-0260 and make a request for curb or alley pick up at your house. This
event is limited to Bellevue residents only.
SHRED IT DAY: Saturday, April 13
If you have papers that need to be shredded bring them to the front of the city building
from 10 am to noon.

LIBRARY
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The season of Lent is
a period of 40 days (not
counting Sundays) between Ash Wednesday and
the Saturday before Easter, called Holy Saturday.
Many Christians set aside
this season to make room in
their busy schedules to look
in the mirror to see who is
looking back. Lent is a time
when we take a personal
inventory, so to speak. We
seek to evaluate our living –
the way we treat others and
ourselves. We ask ourselves
questions like how we include God in our lives and
how do we communicate
with, think about, and listen
to God?
Most of us have heard
of people giving something
up for Lent. The idea of giving something up comes
from the need to make room
in our lives for God, to grow
closer to God and seek to
know more about God’s
ways and dreams for us
and the world. It all comes
down to opening space to
listen to the Holy One.
I often hear people say
that they are not religious
but rather spiritual. I get
that. To be honest I see myself as spiritual too. Most
of the time when we say we
are not religious but spiritual it means we don’t want
to go to church or be part
of an “organized religion.”
I’ve been a pastor for 37
years, trust me, we’re not
that organized. The word
religion derives from the
understanding of a way to
practice one’s spirituality.
Lent is one way that Christians seek to pull themselves
back to practicing their spirituality; to reconnect with

the Christ of Christianity,
the practice of loving neighbor as we love ourselves.
It is a time when we focus
on helping, welcoming, and
caring for those who are
hungry, thirsty, naked, in
prison, sick, or a stranger
(Matthew 25.31-40).
I’d like to invite you to
join us at St. John United
Church of Christ for the
season of Lent as we share
together in reflection, service, and worship. My
sermon titles during Lent
are: “The Devil Made Me
do It!”, “Ain’t Giv’n Up
on You”, “Come on Now”,
“Greatest Love of All”, “It’s
Time for Something New”,
“Ain’t Nothin’ Gonna Stop
Me Now”, and “Resurrection Joy.” I hope you’ll join
us as we practice our spirituality during this special
season of Lent…and every
day.
Journey Well!
Pastor Keith
Worship Services
during Lent:
Every Sunday at 10:30a
(pre-service music
at 10:20a)
Dress is always casual!
Ash Wednesday –
March 6 at 7:30p
Maundy Thursday –
April 18 at 7:30p
Easter Sunday – April 21:
Breakfast at 9a,
Pre-service music- 10:20a,
Worship at 10:30a
From the Corner
is written by the Rev.
Keith M. Haithcock,
Pastor & Teacher of St.
John United Church of
Christ on the corner of
Fairfield and Ward Avenues in Bellevue, Kentucky.
Pastor@StJohnChurch.
net
www.StJohnChurch.net

Affordable
HAULING

We Haul It All!!

Appliances, Furniture, Construction Debris, Tree Removal, Attic,
Yard, Garage, Basement, All Areas - Free Estimates
Best Rates, Same Day Service Available.
FREE

$

513-371-2763

Estimat

es

20 OFF
When you mention this ad

Visit our new location!

201 6th Avenue
Dayton, KY 41074

Soft-Baked Pretzels
Pretzel Sandwiches
Dine-In or Carry Out
Party Trays Available
411 Fairfield Ave

859-781-6569

